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INTRODUCTION

In determining the tragic elements a study of a few

typical plays of each of the three periods—Greek, Shakes-

pearean, and contemporary-—was made. A comparison of

elements with their changes as periods developed to conform

with circumstances was noted. All material available in

the library dealing with those periods was studied to set

the viewpoint of people who have made a more or less ex-

haustive study of elements.

DETIHITION OF TRAGiOT

Aristotle says "Trgfigfly ia ^njtnitntion of action that
l8_serious, complete, and of a certain magnitude; in
l^ngniffff embellished with eac >f artistic ornament,

^fta"«rjyg»l kinds being found in separate parts of the play;
in the form of action, not of narrative; throu^ pity and
fear ei'fecti:: opsr kutiiarsis or purgation or these
emotions."* Since action is to be serious it must not be

trivial or ridiculous; to be complete, it needs a unified

beginnins, middle, and end; to have magnitude, it must be

above usual events. The test of a tragedy is whether it

•Butcher,
page 2S6.

;.ristotle's Theory of ..oetry and Fine Art,



arouses pity and fear in watching the suffering of a person

enduring more misfortuno th crves. Fear causes ;}i*y

not to beooae sentimental, as pity is self love, a dangerous

emotion. Great tragedy "soars to a lofty expanse where

tears are useless and only dry-eyed fear and awe oan dwell".

If tragedy is successful, according to the Greek standard,

it cleanses the emotions by pity and fear and relieves the

tiiioctator of accumulated emotion. This i3 the purgation or

kutharsia aentioned by .a-iatotle.

SaUGBSHBARBAM 2EFIHITI0H OF TBAGKDY

The Shakespearean idea of tragedy is us follows: "The
action of a tragedy should represent a conflict of wills, or
of a will with circumstance, or will with itself, and
should therefore be based on the characters of the persons
involved. & typical tragedy is concerned with a groat
personality engaged in a struggle that ends disastrously."!

The range of emotions is much wider in this conception of

tragedy than in that of the Greeks. i
Jity and sympathy are

predominant emotions yet there are others such as love,

hate, awe, admiration, horror, dismay, and despair. The

reversal of fortune in the fall of the mighty is no longer

Thorndike, Ashley H. , Tragedy, page S.
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cource of Plot

source of ctories for Greek tragedy was from some

old familiar religious tradition; .er was the source

of all characters. Since the spectators knew a general

outline of the plot the dramatists introduced subtleties

that they could not have used had the story not been

familiar. In this way old stories were always interesting.

The Kpic Cycle of Homer included the history of the Trojan

War and the legends of the iiou&e of Atreus. The latter was

perhaps used most as it contained such characters as orestes

and Electra. Often a slight episode of a few lines was

sufficient for a drama. New characters might be added and

the whole emphasis be changed to suit the whim of tho

dramatist. Jlsehuylus built his "Oresteia" trilogy on the

iipic Cycle. 3ophooles and Euripides both wrote plays upon

the theme of the revenge of Orestes and also used the

sacrifice of Iphlgenia as a theme.

The Labdacidain myth was the source of the CEdlpus

legend and gave the admirable character of Antigone. Three

of the best plays of Sophocles were founded on this legend.

All three of the Greek playwrights used each of the following



stories: the Argonautlc expedition with the story of Hedea,

the fate of .jidramaehe, the return of the Trojan captives,

and the legends of Heouba, llelon, and Ajax. These were the

most popular logends although a few others were used.

The dranotist did not use historical material of recent

date, as the stage was first religious then national.

Euripides seems often to aaie a shadow of some coutempor

walk across the stage, if not to show himself how others

se« W| at least to ma;co others see laore plainly than they

do what he is like."1 The esotlons of the play lifted

spectators above such every day affairs.

Class of i'eople Represented by Characters

"Tragedy according to Aristotle is the imitation of a
serious action; and this dictum was freely interpreted to

apply not only to treatment but to subject .Tiatter.

aotion, in this view, could only mean one dealing with the

illustrious; and the illustrious, before the days of

democracy, could only mean those of exalted social rank.'"2

They confused nobility of rank with that of character and

important events were only associated with people of rank.

Many of the myths concerned the founders of cities who wei

of the nobility. The misfortunes of the titled people on

the stage affected them much more than the sorrows

^•Watt, L. Ll., Attic and Elizabethan Tragedy, page 21.
2Henderson, Archibald, The Changing Drama, page 254.



of people of equal rank with thecicelves would have. It

natural that they prafwr tragedies in the palaoe of the

kings and queens. They revered the heroes of nyths such as

j^uamon and Oldipus. -Iittenham suys: "Tragedy deals with

doleful falls of unfortunate and afflicted princes, for the
purpose of reminding non of the mutability of fortune and of
God's just irunishment of a vicious life."! This was evi-

dently true in many instances.

Form of Drama

Greek tragedy was not divided into acts and scenes,

possibly because of the chorus which stayed on the stage

during the whole drama. Dialogue and choral odes alternated

without pause. jTundamentals of structure in all tragic

plots were the same. Aristotle took the conflict theory of

drama for granted. The conflict was a thread running

through the entire drama as the unifying force.

Aristotle used five stages in his plot. The beginning

included origin, first principle and starting point, which

was the basis for what followed. The word "end" as he used

it signified completion or consummation. All between these

two points has been gradually building toward the

^Henderson, Archibald, The Changing Drama, page 255.



i, shewing deTalopwieiit of oharaeters oi

situation fron the souree «lvan at the beginning, la the

middle the oppealag ttewi mt and complication developed.

The situation, ma euoh that tin audleaoe saw which side

would probably be victorious, la a decided tragedy they

tarn disaster agar—Mag tha person with wham they

sympathised. This part was shorter than tha eom.aicaticn

hut oust not as confused with the catastrophe, which was

the final blow.

In tha beginning the playwright made the scene elear,

gave the setting, and the leading characters save the

situation in their epeeefa. In "Antigone" two girls eoas

from the royal house and In forty-eix Unas of the con-

versation give the aewaiag of the play, tte oharaotore of

the two girls, Antigone and Xanana, were shown In contrast

Stoir brother, Polynelkea, who ha* bean killed, was denied

burial by ..roon, the king, ^nti^one felt it was her duty

to bury him, so In spite of tha king's aeoraa she aid so.

This sea tha major situation and .jitlgoae was ia eonfliot

with the king, tiaenon, son of Ints, who was in love with

jintigoae pled for elemenay bat iatigoae was banished to a

rooky cave to starve to death. Tairesiaa, the blind prophet,

MM Kreon that his der.ial of burial to the dead has

poisoned the altar sacrifices and the gods are angry.



Kreon repented and decided to free Antigone and bury her

brother, but Antironc m found hanging from the roof of

the cave dead. Hr.emon was so grieved he fell on his sword

and Surldice, the queen, has killed herself. Kreon finding

himself without wife or son cursed his pride and folly,

realized that he could not escape retribution. This was

the final consummation.

Plays generally interlock in transition and oan not be

absolutely and positively divided into seotions, as the

evidence of these stages would kill tho interest.

Language

Poetry was used in the tragedy of tka Gree:a since it

developed from Dionysaio festivals where there was a ohorus

to sing songs of praise to the God and to dance for him.

The ballad dances were lyric as they had song music and

gesture. Gradually the dramatic developed with the chorus

and the ohorus leader spoke to the aotor. The chorus

leader spoke more than half the words of the dialogue while

a single actor took all the other characters in turn.

Later they had a second actor and finally a third who acted

the parts of all the characters needed for the drama. They

spoke in poetry to avoid contrast with the choral odes.



Tragedy contained the main branches of poetic literature.

At first it was entirely lyric while epic poetry gave it

aotors ana satire gave meter for the dialogue.

In regard to poetry Freytag says: "The language of
Terse lifts the characters to a higher plane. It keeps ever
awake in the spectator the feeling that he is in the
presence of art, that its influence is withdrawing him from
reality iEto a different world, whose relations the human
spirit has freely ordered. "1 Matthew Arnold said man's

moot perfect speeoh is poetry, meaning that Terse is the

basis of life as well as its heart. In serious drama

characters could express their meanings better by using

verse, and poetry had a tendenoy to elevate the content.

Each speech was carefully studied and thought out before it

was put in the play and they all had to have a certain

standard.

The attendant describes Admetus and Alcestis as they

await her death:

"He weeps, Indeed, and in hi3 am supports
His much loved wife, entreats her not to leave him,
Asking impossibilities. She wastes
And fades with her disease; her languid limbs
Supporting on his hand, yet while some breath
Of life remains she wishes, to behold
The radiance of the sun, 'tis her last view,
_^s nevor boioio to see his golden orb.
I go to tell then thou art here: not all
Bear to their lords fcsat firm unshaken faith
T' attend them in their ills; but thou of old
Hast to tliis house approved thyself a friend."

kksodell, Thomas Dwight, Athenian Tragedy, page 47.



i-iaor characters use as beautiful language as the leading

Observance of Unities

The Greeks required unity of action so that the plot

could be individual and intelligible. The concreteness and

individuality of a plot deponded on its unity. All the

incidents were connected by a bond by the law of a

necessary and probabl , sequence. There must be the right

number of incidents so the plot would be of a suitable

length, yet there were no precice rules of length. Aris-

totle said that a play must be of such dimensions that the

memory can understand and retain it or it should have suf-

ficient aagnitude to develop the story naturally. The

action brought out the change of fortune of the hero. Only

one hero was ever used as another would have necessitated

a 3eocnd eaorus.

Aristotle mentioned a beginning, middle and end for

the drama. Certain facts at the beginning showed that the

drama was a sequel of some previous action and essential

facts were related so that the play might begin at sone

definite point, uithln the action, cause and effect were

shown. The complication, evident in the beginning,



developed to the olose by subordinating minor details to

the impression desired at the end. It was a natural

development of the central theme. iristotle emphasized the

necessary connection between scenes leading to the end.

The end, beinf linked to the beginning, made the meaning

dear, xhls impression was the test of unity in the drama.

The presence of the chorus, nhioh remained on the

stage through out the entire performance, tended to. :.rd

the unities of tine and place although these unlti. ... are

not mentioned by ..ristotle. A play began early in the

morning and seemed to be confined to a single revolution

of the sun. A choral ode often indicated a lapse of tine

according to the desire of the poet. In "Agamemnon", the

announcement of the fall of Troy as shown by the signal

fires followed soon by the arrival of Ap.amejanoa from Troy

shows time greatly accelerated. The chorus and Clytemnestra

occupy the tine between the events. A poet oould manipulate

time to suit his convenience.

As movement was concentrated a play seldom needed a

change of plaoe as breaks disturbed the unity of the whole.

There was no soenery to effeot ft ohanpe of plaoe. Aristotle

holds unity of ;;lace as a controlling faotor so any other

events which could not conveniently be acted were narrated

which was often done by choral odes. Othor means were



ooaeti.'.oa used as when Cassandra was is the chariot before

Agaaiemnon ' s palace, heoy enabled licr to

narrate events takijs£ ,>laoe within the ^alaoe.

Xnphasis of ^lot

To the Greeks plot was most essential, ana character

was oonsidered only as it was related to the main action.

Xn one of his dramatic oriticisiA3 Aristotle said: ''Tragedy
is an imitation, not of men but of an action and of life ...

. . . jranatic action, therefor*, la not with a view to the
epresentation of character; character cones in as a aub-
idlary to the aetion. Hence th* incidents and plot are

end of a tragedy; and the end is the chief thins of all.
in, without action there can not be a tragedy; there at

be without oharaoter The plot, then, is the first
ciple, and, as it were, the soul of tragedy; ohuracter

holds second place."1

.jtory and plot are the combination of incidents and

characters were portrayed to fit the incidents of the myth

on which the drarun was founded. tr of tragedy is

shown by the fact that ouch of mature life is made up of

etruj&Lc Us, aMUa In a ^ath. The

Greeks BadJEtaiaal ,
u.ootiny

subject to divine justice, Dll.~. The people endeavored to

placate tho gods so misfortune *ould not befall them. _ride

should not oppose divine will and the rods contrived man's

Henderson, Archibald, The Changing Drama, page 147.



own downfall because of his own frailties. (Edipus 1»

destined by the gods to suffer for the sins of his parents.

Ke kills his father, marries his mother, affecting his fate

by error rather than wilfully. Jocasta scorns the oraoular

decrees urging his to cease his Inquiries, but he is

determined to ferret out the whole trouble. The murder of

Laius; his pride in solving the riddle of the Sphinx; doubts

of the oracle; anger of Teireslas, the blind prophet, and

Kreon; the banishment of Kreon; and the gouging out of his

own eyes are all results of Fate, who caused him to suffer

more than he deserved.

Men were puppets of the gods and moved at their

instigation, meeting an end whioh was predestined and

absolutely unavoidable. liach incident of the plot brought

them nearer their fated destination.

Antigone met death for disobeying the king. His

decree was unjust so he net punishment in the deaths of

his wife and son. Kven kings could not transgress the law

and escape retribution.

Purpose of Drama

Ancient tragedy is a vehicle of thought represented

at religious and ;olitieal festivals. It served both as



pnlplt and press to influence iiublic o inion. They wor-

shipped destiny and believed it was in the hands of the sods

and drama proved this was true. Destiny is an abstract

force around which all th3 characters in the drama are

Grouped. Destiny say cause the irony of fate as shown in

the :'0£dipu8 King" of Sophocles. The oity was overwhelmed

by a plague beoause the murderer of the king had not been

found. ^dipus led the investigation determined to find the

guilty one and brine him to justice. This is an irony,

because the audience know since the legend is familiar that

he himself is the guilty one and by these investigations is

only hastening his doom.

The tragic drama takes up the moral sphere of the

activity of liie. The strut. - accord-

ing to destiny, even in evident failure. As drama is the

utterance of the struggle of the soul and its conflict,

Lo drasia ic "-.nation of the agonising of a person

or nation. The crisis is shown in the oontaot ox
1 a person

with the environment of destiny. It depicted most evident

truths of the time without making them too evident. It is
the most artistic representation of the primal beau- if

the soul, yet it is never mere sunset painting, nor ., gained

glass window work, but the living spirit conflicting with
living spirit, and with its own lower self. It is motion
and emotion, the passions in activity givin;:. tangible
reasons for themselves and for what they do, or abstain
from doing. The practical Reason, with a definite purpose,
moves like a monarch through the whole. The dramatic post
becomes a creator of a world in order to explain the world



of creation, da discontent, the gueetioaiass, the
yearnings of the soul, sot in living reality on tha stage,

rana."1

Description of Theatre

The Greek theatre was unique. It was exposed to the

nd had no roof of any kind. It was usually built

in a hill located in or near a city and was large enough

to aeooEBnodate the entire population of the oity so the

largest part of it was used for seats for the spectators.

These seats were arranged in a large semicircle with pro-

longed ends, and seats rose like flights of steps one above

the other rith aisles at intervals from tike stage in front,

to the rear. The flat space at the bottom of the semicircle

wee the orchestra or dancing place used by the chorus. At

the far end of the orchestra was the stage with the stage

buildings which ,aeed the rows of seats. The stage was e

long, narrow platform reserved exclusively for the actors.

St. Start Young describes a typical scene in the

theatre of 3ophocle's day "In the theatre of Dionysius
the li f>htlng was that of the sun; the scene was but slightly
varied either through shifts or through light. The gestures
were simple and restrained as we may infer from the spirit
and style of the plays, and may bo sure of from the diffi-
culties of the costune, the ontais, the padding, and the

*: ^Watt, L. ;.:. , -.ttlo and Elizabethan Tragedy, page 5.



nigh Eolad eothurmia re a\ ... 7 of animated
notions tba larger part of the effect in the
theatre was tc voices, trained as we train for the opera,
and exerted for a trained public taste. However beautiful

lines of those
(

on, their crave and
exquisite rhythm and their subloty of color in the bright
air, the blowing on then of the wind from the Bay of
Sallmls, it was the voices of the actors that achieved much
of the effect of beauty ....To all that antique
world the ear was the seat of aeraory."!

Scenery and Stage devices

Scenery was never prominent in Athens but a proper

background was used to show the actors to the best advan-

tage, 'ine simplicity of the scenery was due to the unusual

construction of the stage which was long and narrow, about

sixty feet lone and fifteen feet wide. A change of scene

was seldom made and scenery for all plays was very similar.

Painted scenery developed very gradually. There was

a building at the back of the stage used for a dressing

room for the actors but they were slow to get the idea that

this might be painted to represent the seene in the tragedy.

s.nen jfflschuylus presented his four early tragedies no scene

was shown in front of the actors' room. ln"Proaetheus

Bound" the aotion takes >)lace in a rocky region but the

cliff to which Prose theus was chained was probably built on

"-Bellinger, i£r8 . Martha i\, a short .tlstoi-y oi the Draiaa,
page 72.



the stage and there was no rocky background. In the

"Orestela" of Aisohuylus the scenes were in front of defi-

nite buildings frequently referred to by the actors. The

palace of Agamemnon was the scene of the first two tragedies,

in the third the temple of Apollo at Delphi was shown and

later the scene changed to the temple of Athene in Athens.

•This is one of the rare instances of a scene changing during

a play. All three plays had a painted background. Aris-

totle says Sophocles originated the idea of a painted scene.

There was a certain background for each type of Attie

drama. In tragedy the scene showed regal magnificence by

the use of columns and statues. Of the twenty-five tragedies

of Sophooles and Kurlpes, seventeen took place in front of

a temple or palace, four have an encampment for a background.

The other four all have different settings.

The painting was crude and a city might be represented

by a few houses or a forest by a few trees. If a temple was

a background, as it usually was in tragedy, the characters

in referring to it implied that it was very elaborate. The

actors and mutes, dresset in brilliant colors, stood on a

stage above the ohorus. The lone rear scene showed off the

actors to advantage without any attempt of being realistic

There was a narrow platform about half way up extending

from wing to wing. This was used for the roof for the



watchman in .Agamemnon. Sulpides also used a roof for

4st|0MM and her attendant to view the army encamped outside

the city in " V'hoenessae .

JBaohuylus was the first to adorn the stage. Vihen he

had a temple scene he had a statue of a god placed before

it. .altars were often used on the stage as were obelisks

In honor of Apollo. Horses and chariots were used in the

theatre. Agamemnon and Cassandra approached his palace in

a chariot in the play "Agamemnon" . He talked to

Clytemnestra, then dismounted and went in leaving Cassandra

befoz-e the audience in the chariot. A device known as the

"deus ex machina" was used by the Greek tragedians when a

character had to disappear or appear in a supernatural

raanner. It was a crane with a pulley which could be raised

or lowered with weights. The pulley was very strong as it

could raise or lower two or three people at the same time

and hold them suspended in the air. Sometimes a god was

shown riding a horse or sitting in a chariot. Prometheus

talked with Oceanus who descended on a winged horse and then

rode away. Suripides often used a "god from the machine"

in his plays. Kedea left the palace in a winged chariot

with the bodies of har children.

Another supernatural device was showing the gods

stationary in heaven. A board was probably used, being



placed in the UfipM part of the bac": soene so it would be

invisible to the audience, who could see the god apparently

sitting in the heavens with balance scales in his hand

weighing the fates of Achillea and Mamnon. On eaeh side of

him stood the fathers of the two whose fates were being

weighed supplicating for then.

In the early draxaa the gods played important parts in

the aotion. They came down to earth and nlngled with men.

They might arrive or leave in a supernatural fashion but

on the stage the moved about lite ordinary human beings.

As draoa became more huiaan they were exoludod from a real

share in the plot, if they did appear their presence was

managed with more splendor and they did not appoar side by

side with humans exoept in a few instances. The inter-

vention of the gods usually occurred at the beglnnlnc or

end of a drama. In the prologues they nade their

appearance on foot. Euripides used Apollo to give the

prologue in "Alcestis" . lie explains the situation- the

fates have decreed that Admetus will not die if someone

will consent to die in his plaoo. Alcestis, his wife

consents. As Apollo ooncludes his speech Orcus, the

priest of the dead, approaches to claim his viotim. At the

end of a play the god disdains to tread the same ground

with mortals, and is shown by moans of a machine. If it

was necessary for a god to appoar at the end of a play,



critics felt that the play was not constructed right, for

the conclusion should be the natural result of preoeding

incidents.

Actors

At first Greek tragedy had one actor but he could play

more than one part as he wore a mask for each character.

Ther' B than three actors I tragedy

t e. iEsehuylus introduced the second MM and

Sophocles the third. Any number of mutes and subordinate

characters oould be on the stage at the sane Mm. Impor-

tant fc*w of a it not llr.i+f--'? except that

oni; •':'' part in a d]

The actors carried on the dialogue and action while

the ohoru3 sang odes during tho pauses in the action,

although their leader conic MM part in the dialogue, as

time passed he and the chorus became less prominent.

As there were few aotoi'3 and these were all men some

of whon took women's parts the capacities of Greek; drama

were limited and there were awkward scenes, especially

when a prominent character wa3 played by a mute, when three

other characters were required to talk. However, the

dialogue gained in simplicity and cleurneos with three



actors. G-reaL ..-agedy was stately and Signified and a

number of actors would hare detracted from it. Osually the

third actor was silent walls tie other two talked. Th9

two carrying on the conversation changed hut the three

seldom carried on a conversation. The large, open air

theatre required the actor to have a loud, clear voioe so

he could be heard.

The actor's profession was so important in Aristotle's

tiue that the suceeas of a ilay depended more on the actor

than on the poet. oats began to write plays to suit the

talents i pt I Ml scenes having no bearing on the

plot were often introduced so that the actor might have an

opportunity to display his ability. Both Sophocles and

Euripides did this although it was not so evident in

Sophocles as in :;urlpldes when he introduced a monody

having no boaring on the -lot to s*ow what a fine voice the

actor tad.
!

The principal actor was the protagoni.t, the second,

the deuteragenisti and the third, the tritagonigt. The

whole structure was arranged to brin~ out the protagonist

and other characters existed to ercite the protagonist and

show his sentiments, but thsy must not outshine him.

Generally a play was named for the protagonist as "Aatlgon

..lectra , and "OKdipas King". The ,,Jig8JBeHmon•, of

ACschuylus is an exception as Clytemnestra is the protago-
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nlst of the play. The protagonist had to take parts of

subordinate characters if he was needed, sometimes taking

even the smallest parts. Consequently insignificant parts

were played as well as the leading ones. The tritagonist,

or third actor, had the heavy parts such as a monarch or a

tyrant of whom dramatic ability was not required as such

characters do not create pathos or show a conflict of

•notions, lie needed a powerful voice and ability to de-

claim. The deuteragonlst had the parts between the

protagonist and tritagonist and evidently did not play

any certain type of characters.

Llxtra performers, such as mutos, minor characters, or

a minor chorus were sometimes required. The mutes were

usually crowds of people, attendants or a body guard. In

"QSdipuo King", the suppliants, who are extra actors, are

kneeling at the altar before the king's palaee. In

"Agamemnon" servants are ready to spread the carpets for

Ifcn—wnrni and Cassandra upon their arrival. Mute characters

were also needed for touching scenes between parents and

children. In "Eedea' the sight of her children almost

caused her to relent. Mute characters were used also whan

one of the leading characters was required temporarily to

take another part. In "CEdipus Coloneus" the part of

Isiaene was played by a mute as the regular actor was re-



quired for another part. An extra chorus was required in

Alexander" by Euripides, but an extra chorus was unusual in

tragedy, althcu.'-h they sometimes sans behind the scenes.

Children also appeared as extra performers as a grown

person oould not play a child's part. Euripides was fond

of introduction boys on the stage. In the "Aleestis"

iiumelus bewails his rather' s death in a pitiful Banner.

Another example is a dialoe between Andromache and her son,

L'olossus

.

Costumes

immensity of the Grewlc theatre made it necessary

that the aotor be as impressive as possible. -Eschuylus

was the first to use a painted mask with awe insplri:

features. They enabled actors to play several parts as the

limited number of actors made it necessary for them to do.

iten also played the parts of women. The characters were

mostly types such as tyrants, neaping maidens or crafty

statesmen so the masks were painted to represent these.

MmIiii were usually made of linen although oorl: and wood were

sometimes used. The white of the eye was painted but a

small hole was left tc enable the actor to see. The mouth

was left open and the mask enabled the actor's voice to



have a resonance. The onkus, a inrolongation of the fore-

head of the mas!-, cave inprossivesnoss to the fao . tyrant

had a large onkus and a woman a snail one, the size varying

accord!: ~ tc the character. Characters chanced their masks

when occurences In the drama chanced their appearance.

(Edipus appeared in the last scene of "(Edipus Tyrannus r

blinded, with blood streaming down his faoe.

The principle features in discriminations In masks were

the color of complex! «, manner of dressing hair, eye ex-

pression and size of onkus. A tyrant had a tall on:

black beard and hair and frowned. A cirl in sorrow had her

hair out to indloate it. The mask was so conventionalized

that the audience knew the position Ml character of the

actor as soon as they sar him.

JBrohuylus devised a 'other means to make aotors nore

impressive. This was the cothurnus or tragic boot having

a thick sole thua increasing the height of an actor and

giving him an appearance of grandeur. sole of the boot

was painted in different colors. The persons of higher

rank wore a thicker iole so his height would correspond to

his rank. Servants wore this, soles. The audience

determined the lnportance of tho actors by their cothurnus.

The thick, heavy sole :aade it difficult for the aotors to

walk on the stage and accidents sometime- occurred.



Since the onkus and cothurnus increased the height of

the actor his bulk was increased by padding so his figure

would be uniform. The garments worn by actors were similar

to ordinary Greek dress, except they were more brilliant in

color and their style was accentuated. They wore an under-

garment or tunic and an overgarment called a mantle. The

tunic was of a brilliant color having figures on it. queens

wore a purple tunic to designate their position. An

ordinary tunic reached down to the feet but women's tunics

often dragged the ground. Attendants and minor characters

wore the shortest tunics, ^n the stage they wore long

sleeves. The usual colors for tragedians were gold, purple,

frog green or saffron. Mourning colors were dingy white,

gray or yellow. Greeks seldom wore coverings on their heads

unless they were on a trip. Isiiene wore a hat when she

arrived from Thebes in "Qidipus Coloneus". Ladies bound

their hair with bonde.

The gods and goddesses wore their usual costumes and

had some emblem so they would be recognized. Hermes carried

his wand and AtjoIIo his bow. Hercules had his lion's skin

and club; Perseus wore his cap of darkness. The crowns and

sceptres of kings distinguished them. They also wore &

short tunic over the regular one.

The tragic costume produced an impressive figure on
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the stage. His mask had clear and terrible features, the

cothurnus increased his height, and hi 3 padded, brilliantly-

colored clothes made him aagnificent. The slse of the

Greek theatre cade a large actor necessary so that he could

be seen, ^is clothes made muoh acting impossible as he was

in danger of tripping if he moved about too much. The

characters of Euripides were more human and more ordinary

costumes would have be«n more appropriate for them, but the

conservative Greeks preferred the form of dress already

established. The attempt to show human nature made

characters appear incongruous and inconsistent because of

the superhuman magnificence of their personal appearance.

The play had to have a dignified and elevated tone to

correspond tc tue appearance of the tragic actor.

Chorus

The tragic drama of the Greeks developed from the

chorus but it declined in importance until at the time of

Euripides it occupied a very small portion of the play. In

the "suppliants" of JEscnuylus whioh is the oldest Greek

tragedy in existence, it occupies three-fif ths of the play.

In all the other plays of JEschuylus except "Prometheus

Bound'' it ocoupies about half. Sophocles used the chorus

in about a quarter of "Ajax" and "Anti-one" and reduced it
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to a soventh of "^iootra" and "Philoctetes" . Svrlj&iM

the ohorus CM arter to a ninth In his tragedies.

There was a tendency to deoraase the importance of the

ohorus by not connecting it with the plot. In Aischuylus

'

"Suppliants" the whole plot was the fate of the aa ideas and

the other characters were not iEyortant. ..hen Attic tragedy

was at ite height the chorus was so much in the background

that it appeared as a sympathetic onlooker. ..hen there was

a pause in the aotion it sometimes moralized or gave hints

on events to follow. Suripides had the ohorus sing

mythological odes which were in no way connected with the

play. He had much of the nusic on the stage rather than on

the orchestra where the chorus were.

.jischuylus used twelve in his chorus and Sophooles used

fifteen. Later JCschuylus used fii'teen which became the

standard number for the ohorus. Hequiroments of plays wore

not considered and the chorus was always regulated to

fifteen. In the "Suppliants" of lJuripides there wore seven

suppliants who were wives of the seven slain chiefs so

female attendants oompleted the fifteen required in the

chorus.

The costumes of the chorus were ordinary Greek dress

suitable for the old men or maidens composing it. idasks

were not spectacular and they wore a certain kind of white
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shoe. Old Ben carried staffs and a chorus showing bereave-

ment ware dressed in mourning with suitable masks.

The chorus had a military formation on the stage which

was symmetrical. The side toward the stage had Uie best

trained members. The leader stood la the center front. He

carried on the dialogue with the actors on tie stage,

started the choral son-s and dances. \ talented loader had

muoh to do with the suoeess of the tragedy.

The chorus used song, speech, and recitative. The

lyric parts were always sung, certain parts were aooompani

by the flute and given as a recitative. Dancing was by

gestures, positions and actions. Different effects were

portrayed by a special dance suitable to the species of the

drama. The tragic dance «M dignified and stately with

vory deliberate movements.

The musio was simple and was secondary to the poetry

as it was fitted to the words instead of the words arranged

to suit the music. Quite often the lyrical poetry con-

tained the most important ideas In the clay so it was

necessary that it roceive Lioro emphasis than the music.

iEschuylua used simple and severe music but that of his two

successors was soft and flexible and had much more variety.

Each note of nusic oorres onded to a syllable of the verse

so the metro of poetry determined the tine of the musio.



The chorus clxurted 1b unison so the audience probably ui.

stood ttaa clearly. They sang with grMt pmvtalM uttering

the words distinctly so they could easily bo heard by tho

vast audienoe. Instrumental music was nover pejaitted to

predoain:..' . a rule a single flute or harp playcf:

music note for uote t.j in the nclody.

Typloal Scenes

The action on the Greet stage has been termad "action

in suspension" as rore cosnonts and explanation took place

on the otace than aetico. t'-urders do not take place on the

stage but occur behind the scenes and are reported, './eeplng

and cries are heard behind the scenes intensify'

horror at the terrible deeds. Clytenneotra murdered

Agamemnon and Cassandra off the stage. The audience had

been prepared for the scene, as Cassandra had through her

gift of prophecy revealed what was to follow when she was

left on tho stage with the tt I a enters

the palaoo, the roioe of .igemeannon Is heard from within:

"JJi, rae.' I an struck do*n with a deadly stroke."1

^-iEschuylus, ^gamaanon, line 995.



Then later: "Ah, me, again I Struck down a second tine."1

As Clytemnestra appears on the stages the corpses of

Agamemnon and Cassandra are seen through the open door.

She tells how well pleased she is to have killed them as

they deserved it. jgamomnon had sacrificed Iphlgeneia and

she had vowed vengeance on him. Then he returns from war

with Cassandra, the seeress, and she resolved to murder

them both.

In "Oidipus King" a messenger relates seenes to the

ohorus whioh are not acted on the stage. He tells them of

Cttipus:

"Through two gates he leapt, and from the wards

He slid the hollow blot and rushes in;

Aad there he sew hie wife had hung herself,

By twisted cords suspended. ..hen her form

He saw, poor wretch.' '..ith one wild fearful cry,

Vhe twisted rope he loosens, and she fell,

Ill-starred one on the ground. Then came a sight

Host fearful. Tearing from her robe the clasps,

ill chased with gold, with which she decked herself,

He with then struck the pupils of bis eyes,

,iith words like these—'Beoauce they had not seen

What ills he suffered and what ills he did,

They in the dark should lool:, in tiue to come,

On those whom they ought never to have seen,

Eor know the dear onos whom he fain had known.'

Y.'ith such like wails, not onoe or twice alone,

Ralsinr hie eyes, he smote them, and the balls,

All bleeding, stained his cheek, nor poured they forth

Gore slow trickling, but purple shower

Pell fast and full, a pelting storm of blooa."

^JBeohuylus, Agamemnon, line 997.



such as this were omitted, but related from the

stage in such a manner as to mate them more terrible, if

possible, than h^d they been acted.

Love scenes were never permitted on the Greek stage.

The nearest to a love scene is in ".-ntirone" after Kreon

has sentenced her to banishment in a rooky cave for burying

her brother against the king's orders. Haemon, son of Kreon,

is engaged to marry Antigone and pleads for her release to

no avail. Kreon orders .Jitigane brought in so that she my

die in Haemon's presence, Haemon rushes from the scene

exclaiming to his father: "Mo* come what will, thou seest

my face no more". Haemon in pleading for aUttgWH pleads

justice rather than his love for her, but Kreon banishes

her to a rooky cave where she will 3tarve to death unless

rescued by the gods.

Supernatural Element

3

The supernatural element entered into the very heart of

Greek tragedy and was most essential. l.'ince each of the

three dramatists had a different attitude toward it, it was

used differently. iBsohuylus, being very religious sad

being nearest to the religious origin of tragedy gave super-

natural elements life and vitality. He created a world of

mythical characters whoa, the familiar gods affect. The



Furies rare tfee ant supernatural characters of

jSSsehuylus and he wove thea into his jlays with skill. He

bowed how crimes were the cause of the fall of the Jiouse

of Atreus, and how the survivor la
i

.of the cria»e

he has committed as they se:e incidental to the evolution

relieving •» Souse of the curse. It was the reflection of

the influence of the gode in overcoming evil with good in

the mortal world. jfiSsohuylus introduced the ghost as an

innovation and most powerful ogent. The character of the

age and the genius of the dramatist caused tragedy to ..each

its peak, largely due to the use of the supernatural.

Sepfcocles jut the ewperMlMrei in the background and

used it as a thread in his plays in so far as it affected

human nature. M first he introduced it to suit liis con-

venience, without reference to its bearing on the play, but

gradually he made it contribute to the action, His wae an

impersonal method and he laoked the intensity of iSschuylus.

Buripides used the supernatural 3 till leas tiian his

immediate predecessor, Jophocles. He reduced gods to a

mechanical state, had them deliver prologues and epilogues

adding that much to the exposition of his drama. Their

main purpose sas to talk and his revelation of them in an

unpleasant light showed that he had no reverence for them.

They were used to relieve a situation which had been com-

plicated and were of no value artistically. His gods were



merely mechanical and he was known for use of the "god from

There were throe classes of supernatural beings in

Creek mythology—tho ordinary goas of mythology, new ones

such as the Furies of iJsohuylus and ghosts* The Furies

were the mout original and Impressive. ;x>phocles alluded to

them rather than used them in his drama. Jieohuylus

presented ghosts effectively. B*e ghost of Dareios was to

show an image of Persia's past Glory and to supply a know-

ledge of those glories. The ghost of Clytsmnestra showed

that her wrath was not dead; however, she was aore a deco-

rative than an expository charaoter.

The chorus showed the presence of the supernatural

before the aotors were aware of it and displayed the

emotion which the audlenoe should feel. In this way it

revealed ana excited emotion at the aetlon. 3inoe the

chorus was detached from the aotion it could comment on it

thus revealinr forces affecting it. :.b ~;ophooles was

inferior to iSschuylus lyrically; he could not rate as

powerful a supernatural agent of the chorus. Jurlpi&es used

it less than his predecessors as his chorus was often not

related to the plot.

The supernatural must be shown as an agent shose effect

on the action is shown. ISschuylus showed the effeet on the



action, as does th« ,.'ork of Sophocles but Suripidos,

who t»8 evidently in advance of his tf.ua, aid not realize

the aeoessity of naklnc the bi ftrwaat

element of his t lowever, he tea* .vrlte some

tragedies that approximate those of hie predecessors.

If aortal characters were clearly depioted a eulf

separated thesi from the imnortal, yet the distinction must

show the rel tion between the two world*. The value of

Greek tragedy depended on the way the supernatural elements

were interwoven. rrhe Oreeteia trilogy and "CEdipus at

^oloneus' 1 are considered *o best examples in shoeing the

two worlds in their own entirety with each element con-

tributing to the power 01" the ot:

07 °-ltHlr*!re»t—CT

Source of Plot

Unlike the Greeks Shakespeare did not use old and

familiar plots. However he had such sources as biography

as found in Plutarch's Lives and events in Bollnahed'e

chronicle; romance found in novels, many of «hioh were

Haltmore, Charles Edward, The Supernaturaliin Tragedy,
page 96.



translations from the Italian novel; and dramatic material

taken from other plays. He took a character here and

there, found various elements of plot and combined them in

a play. The source was not difficult to recognize but

Shakespeare made the story peculiarly his own by his

development of olot and portrayal of charaoter.

The plot of "Hamlet" was taken from a history of

Denmark: written in the twelfth century. The story, being

popular, was told in i'rench and there was an early tragedy

of Hamlet written in English. There is much doubt as to

the author of the .English play but many authorities think

it is Kyd. The play itself has been lost but a German

translation has been found which is believed to be Kyd's

tragedy. If this is true Gh&keapeare shows much improve-

ment over his souroe.

"Othello" was taken from a French translation of

an Italian novello by Cinthio. Ghakespeare changed many

details and raised the standard, lie shows Othello as an

admirable character but the .Moor was not held in muoh

esteem in the original, according to the novello the

herione was beaten to death with a stocking filled with

sand. Jhaissspoare has her soothered which is a milder

death. The bloody, long drawn out story of the novel is in

contrast to Shaiespeare's masterly handling of the



situation.

He used several sources for "Kin; Lear" and added

characters as he needed them. The chief sources were in

accounts of Geoffrey of Uonmouth; a poem, "The Hirror for

liaglstrates"; iLolinshed's "Chronicles''; Spenser's "Faerie

_ueen"; and an old play, "King Lair", which was supposed to

be the one acted in 1594. play ended happily and

Shakespeare was the first to introduce a tragic ending. He

also -jiity, the baui;. la

Kent, and the characters of the fool and Burgundy. The

underplot was taken from the novel of advc: tin ; by sir

rhilip Sidney, "Arcadia 1*, which told of an old blind king.

"Macbeth" had only one source, Holinahed's "History of

cotland". Most of the events are taken from the history

of the reigns of Duncan and L&oboth. Holinshed furnished

the basis for other incidents such as the ixuccinz of the

grooms and the nurder of Duffe, the ancestor of Duncan.

Class of People Represented by Characters

^Tactically all the important characters that Shake 8-

peare uses in his plays belonc to the nobility. Hamlet is

the Prince of Denmark. Kaobeth belongs to the royalty of

Scotland and is in the line of inheritance for the throne,



Othello is a noble i~oor In the service of Venice, and Lear

is the Dag of Britain.

Modern critics say that Shakespeare had no syapahty for

popular rights or a good comprehension of democracy. He

often satirizes courtiers and lauehs at royalty, but he is

considered aristocratic in his sympathies. If he were not

much In sympathy with royalty or to the leisured claos, they

would not be the vast majority of his characters. Although

Shakespeare used common people in his plays this does not

explain his evident dislike for democracy and lac : of

sympathy for them. Salt ..hitman said Shakespeare was the

poet of princes and courts.

The great plays belong to the Klizabethan "tragedy of

blood" and present the downfall of prlnoo6 in courts and

battle, based on unreal stories alnays ending in slaughter.

"Othello" Is an exception as it does not show the downfall

of a prince.

King Lear has been an leperious monarch and he brings

about his owi downfall by his foolish pride. It has been

said of Shakespeare's characters: "Shakespeare's kings are
not, nor are meant to be, great iaen~rathe r, little or quite
ordinary humanity, thrust upon greatness, with those
pathetic results, the natural self pity of the weak
heightened in then, into irresistible appeal to others as
the net result of their royal p> rogative. One after
another they seem to be composed in Shakespeare's embalming
pages, with just that touch of nature about them making the
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whole world akin"

Language

Shakespeare speaks in a language of his own, using

both prose and poetry, iiis blank verse blends decoration

and naturalness; and arose is used witii it. Uuch is oon-

deii3ed ta few words. It is dranatio in its expression of

thoughts showing a person in varying moods and is crowded

with pictures and thoughts. His style does not imitate

natural speeeh but it adds clearness to stories difficult

to picture. The ourse of Leur on his daughter, Conerll, ia

an example of the power of language and shows Chakespeare's

ability although a ourse more terrible is difficult to

conceive

:

"Haar, Hature hear; dear goddess, hear,
suspend thy purpose, If thou didst intend
To make this creature fruitful,
Into her womb oonvey sterility
MB sf in her the organs of increase;

from her derogate body never spring
-aba to honor her; if she must teem,

Create her child of spleen; that it may live,
.ind be a thwart disnatured torment to her;
Let it stamp wrinkles in her brow of youth;
v/ith cadent tears fret channels in her cheeks;
Turn all her mother's pains and benefits
To laughtor and contempt; that she nay feel
How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is
To have a thankless child.

H.att, L. L. , ^ttic ami Elizabethan Tragedy, page 277.



In tho 3I00-) walking seene In "liaobeth" most of the

conversation is in prose. The Doctor and gentlewoman are

in a room in the castle discussing Lady Macbeth 's peculiar

actions. She enters carrying a taper and rubbing her hands

together as if she wus wash' snfl saying: "Out,
damned spot, out, I say: One; two; why, then 'tis tlae to

.11 i3 murky.' i'ie my lord, fie ! a soldier, and
afeard . „hat need we fear who knows it, when none can call
our power to account . Yet who would have thought the old
nan to have had so much blood in himv" In subsequent

speechos the Doctor learns the criiie preying on Lady ilaobeth

and the scene closes with his speech which is the only

poetry in the scene

:

"Foul whisperings are abroad; unnatural deeds
.0 breed unnatural troubles; infected ninds
To their deaf pillows will discharge their Eeorets.

.".ivine than tho physician

—

God, God forgive us all! Look after her;
Remove from her the means of all annoyance,
And still keep eyes upon her:—so, good-nigit.
My mind she hao mated, and amazed my slrht.
I think, but dare not speak."

Macbeth' s speeches are full of meaning and full of

poetry, yet poetry is more of a tool for the playwright than

an aooompll aliment. There are few long speeches in "l&obeth"

and a single line or two: "Here's the smell of blood still:
all the perfumes of Arabia will not sweeten this little
hand. Oh, oh, oh!"

There ie little detached delivery in wi&eb«th' like

Hamlet's soliloquy. The speeches exist for the sake of the

play. Lines are unadorned and bare, yet most effective,

such as "Tho raven himself is hoarse that oroaks the fatal
entrance of Duncan under ny battlements'.
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Riming coupleti. ru fow and when tiiey occur they

heighten an exit speech.

•Jtot shift away: there's warrant in that theft
i.hich steala itself, when there's no cercy left."

Thus, they are used for anphasis and for the benefit of the

aotor.

Kaphas!s of Character

T*e "reek drarv-.tist used the fate tragedy showing

ose,

and destiny, .iristotle plaeed plot as the soul of tragedy.

iirunetiere has expressed the 1 . hatospeare with

ictei at. tragedy: rama i3 a representa-
tion of Hi& will of Ean in confile ' .rith the mysterious

. natural forces Bhich lis. . or belittle ttaj it is
one or us thrown living upon the stage, there to struggle

social law, agftiMt one or his
Tellow mortals, against himself , if need be, against am-
bitions, the it:'. y, the
malevolence of those who surround him.

A famous saying of Hamlet is:

"There's a destiny that shapes o\

Boagh-hew ther. how ue will.
-uds,

This nas evidently :;hal:espec. ilosophy in hie

characterization. 1 molds hie

own tactiny m : to strict moral ace t his

actio. . .,o tragedy, being a drama of the psychological

individual showed how destiny is the result of human



character and human will. His Individual personalities are

taken from a large range of life, ^aoh aotor receives the

touoh of truth. Great actors are cast in large moulds to

show the courses of Baster passions. Triviality and saall-

ness of horizon are not found, ills subjects are always

crises that try men's souls, tiere incidents such as manner

or time are forgotten as revenge, jealousy, ambition or

irresolution seize their prey. The power of human nature,

the will and responsibility of the individual remain.

Although Hamlot is a dreamer he has a will of his own

and knows what he wants to do even though he is not sure

Just how to do it. He loved his father deeply and is dis-

gusted with his mother's almost indecent haste in Berrying

his uncle:

"Thrift, thrift, Horatio! the funeral baked meats
_iid coldly furnish forth the marriage tables.
..ould I had set my dearest foe in heaven
^re I had ever seen that day, iioratio."

Then the ghost who appears in the shape of his father says

his uncle murdered him so that he might marry Hamlet's

mother and tells Hamlet to avenge his murder. Hamlet must

be sure that this is really a nessenger from the other world.

In order to mature his plan for vengeance he decides to act

insane and tells his close friends, -.-olonius says he is

mad and they deolde it is for love of ephelia; but Oertrude,

his mot her , says

:



"I doubt It is no other but the main,

—

His father's death and our o'er hasty marriage."

Hamlet plans the play within a play at ahich he is assured

of Claudius' guilt when at the tine in the play poison is

poured la the king's ears Claudius leaves, evidently

Claudius decided than that Hamlet knew too much for his own

safety so plans are nade to send him to ^ingland. He

decided to murder his uncle, yet he must find some means to

show Claudius' guilt to justify his murder of him. 3o he

has to devise some means of doing this. He was able to

defeat the king's plan to have him assassinated in England.

Claudius prepared the poisoned cup for Hamlet and the queen

drank it unaware of the poison. Hamlet kills Claudius and

dies as Fortinbras appears. Hamlet has avenged his father

which he was destined to do, and his character developed in

meeting all the situations through *ich he passed. The

situations are similar to those of most people in life at

various times.

Haobeth was a man of action and was strong and

resourceful when action was demanded, but was weak and

vascillating when he was inactive and had tine to think,

suspense unnerved him. He was living in an age of super-

stition. Banquo doubted superstition with an open mind,

Lady iiaobeth ignored it and Llacbeth accented it. He had no

inner life and aocepted the beliof of the age. There were



three salient factors in the life of Hacbeth—capacity for

action, intolerance of suspense, and tendency toward

suspicion. In four staffs the activity of Naebeth is

developed; first by the nurder of Duncan which ie a result

of long meditation; seoond by the nurder of grooms tstaieh is

an impulsive act; third by the nurder of Banquo, deliberate

enjoyment of nurder; and fourth by an orgy of criae. At

first ho nas a 3ueceseful hero of war and on returning horse

he meets the three witches who say he will be king. There

were no fixed rules of sucoession so this was not an

astounding promise and be begins thinking:

"This MMmtml soliciting
:inot be ill, be giod: if ill

liath it given _^e aamost of success,
Connancing in a truth? I aia Thane of Cawdor:
If good, why do I yield to that suggestion
Bhoeo horrid image doth unfix my hair,
And make my seated heart knock at ny ribs,
Against the use of nature, .resent fears
Are less than horrible imaginings:
liy thought »ho^e murder yet is but fantastical

tib so my single state of man, that function
Is smothered in surmise; and nothing i3
But what is not."

One erise leads tc another. Ouspense is intolerable and at

first he reasons with it but later plunges headlong in deeds.

Superstition affects him until he can no longer distinguish

between it and reality. Suspense tortures him. crime

draws him from hesitation (Dunoan), ir.pulse (grooms),

satisfied acceptance (Banquo) to headlong crimes, until the



end of his career.

King Lear has beea compared to in Oreo': tragedy.

QBdlpus, by his Impetuous action?, rondo himself a tool of

the gods and ended in destruction. Lear was a proud,

imperious king who humored his daughters until thoir

ambition and love of worldly possessions overpowered any

affection they nay have had for their father. The tragedy

was threefold shoring rebellion of brother against brother,

of children againat parent, and of a parent against his

children.

Lear has been a dignified and _.roud liing but as old age

crept on him he was subject to whim and fancy and was so

desirious of being rid of his burdens he uooided to give

portions of his kingdom to his daughters according to their

affection for him. Cordelia, tho youngest daughter after

hearing her elder sisters tell their father of their

extravagant love for him, altlio M,

oanndt tell him ao in uords. So her portion is divided

between Gonaril and Began. Kent f3*& for Cordelia to no

avail. Lear was adamant and oould listen to no

Finally he was driven out with his hundred knights from

both his daughters and as he realized his plight his reason

left him. Cordelia who had loved hlia faithfully came to

comfort hia and he realized he had been deceived.



The characters of the play ore skillfully portrayed

but are subordinated to Lear who is the protagonist. He is

grandly passive being influenced by nature and society. At

last he is freed of his imperious will and learns v;hat true

love is, in the person of Cordelia and he passes from sight

yearning for love which he had at last found and lost for-

ever.

Lear is shown as "a nan walking in a vain shadow;
groping in the mist, committing extravagant mistakes; wan-
dering fron light into darkness; stumbling back again from

L6M into light; spending his strength in barren and
impotent rages; man in his weakness, his unreason, his
affliotion, his anguish, his .poverty and meanness, his
everlasting greatness and majesty. nl-

"Othelie" is pure tragedy with no mixture of lyric

and no revenge. Although It is purely English it has some

of the stately massiveness of theme found in Greek dramas.

The plot la carefully nade by Shakespeare and the characters

are carefully shown. Othello is sometimes considered the

moot romantic of Shakespeare's characters, lie is of royal

descent, has had strange adventures and done brave deeds.

Although he is a iioor he has risen to prominence amid

European people because of his character aai ability in

military affairs. He is independent, yet eager for friend-

ship. Iago appeals to him as an honest man and he trusts

••Dowden, Kdward, Shakespeare, His Mind and Aot, page 230.



him, as he sees no reason for Iago's intrigue. But Iago is

angry because Cassio has risen above him and is determined

to destroy Cassio and Othello as well. He contrives to

oonvinoe Othello that Desdemona has been unfaithful to him

and is in love with Cassio. Desdemona is a frank, ooon

girl and so much in love with her husband that it never

occurs to her that he might think she had any personal

Interest in Cassio when she intercedes for him. Othello

would have had lnplioit faith in hor if Iago had not planted

the seed of suspicion. The losing of the handkerchief,

Desdemona's first gift of the l-oor, and la.-o's placing it

in Cassio 's room where it is found by Othello, deepens the

distrust, i'inally Othello is convinced of Desdemona's

interest In. Cassio when he hears Cassio talking of Bianoa

and thinks it is of Be3deaana he is speaking. r.ven when

Othello accuses hor she is astaalshed and dies endeavoring

to defend the husband who has killed her. She does not

understand the change in Othello but she pardons him

because of her love far hiia.

Shakespeare sympathizes with his characters because he

understands them. Iago may be impressed on spectators

because of his cunning but Othello is the central character

because of his massive nobility, fie is made jealous by

cunning of Iago and goes forward to do his duty <*jioh is to

murder an unfaithful wife. Then he must oease to live



after he ceases to have faith In goodness and purity which

to him are the best things in the world, Iago is able to

live in a world whioh has no beauty or virtue. He is the

embodiment of numerous impulses of people.

Shakespeare's tragedy is personal. Men and women

grapple with tremendous problems which shake them to the

depths

.

iAirpose and Ability as a dramatist

Shakespeare was not a reformer end did not attempt new

methods but his ability so far surpasses that of any

dramatist of 12ie age that he stands alone. He <?.ia

attemt originality '

.is

aethous were distinctly different. Boas says of them: This
distinctively Jhakospearean note depends on a combinati n
of characteristics, partly of style, partly of thought nd
motive, but its dominant feature is a majestic common cense,
an unfaltering eye for the true proportion of things, a
fidelity as oonstriit as it is unobtrusive to tho eternal,
underlying principles of morality. ShaljBspeare is suprenw

nique, not because he laohs ovary fault c ases
every excellence but because the circle of his vision is so
completely concentric wi' the oroit of the world's forces:
he seems to stand at th ;ore of circumstance and touch
truth at its source. "3-

Joas, Frederic}; S., Shakespeare and Ills x'redeoessors,
pase 13G.



Description of Theatre and Jtage

Shakespeare's theatre was circular in shape. It had

three stories which formed three galleries for the audience

The lower of these was above the level of the ground while

the pit where the lo^er class of people stood was sunken.

The galleries were roofed and sealed while the pit was open

to the sky. It was estimated that a theatre would hold

fifteen to eighteen hundred people. There were two boxes

on either side of the stage on the first balcony for the

wealthy patrons. There were cheaper boxes and the three

balconies were filled with seats, many of which had

comfortable oushlons.

The stage was divided into two parts known as the front

and rear stage. There was no permanent line of demarcation

and they were often used at the same time. The rear stage

could be shut off from the spectators by curtains and the

front stage projected out into the pit, for curtains were

used between two doors on either side of the inner stage

and completed the house made by the projecting galleries

above. The inner stage served as a dressing room. There

was a room above it called the "hut" which was on a level

with the too gallery. From the bottom of this a roof,



supported by two columns extended out over muoh of the

stage. The projecting roof and hut were designated as the

"heavens". Ota outer stage since it projected out into the

Pit had three sides and could not he curtained off from the

spectators. In both front and reap stages were trapB out

of which ghosts or apparitions could rise and into which

properties such as the oauldron in the witch scene in

"Macbeth" could sink. A mechanical device in the hut above

raised or lowered actors representing gods or spirits.

The rear stage was really an alcove in front of which

curtains were drawn, but it was not so small as the

designation alcove night imply. It was about half as wide

as the front stage and a quarter as deep. There was a rear

door through tfiich an aotor could enter without being seen

if the curtains were drawn. There were also side doors.

The doors at eaeh side were for such entrances as could not

be made from the roar stage. ...ince the front stage oould

not be ooneealed from the audience, the heavy properties

were usually kept on the rear stage and this served for

scenes miich needed such properties. Many times both stages

were used.

The spaoe between the top of the back stage and

"hoavens" made a balcony whica could be used as it was or

curtained off if the occasion demanded. On each side of it



over the doors loading to the front litage some theatres had

window-like openings, probably not on a level with the

balcony but like door3 below them, set at an oblique angle.

These served for balcony soenes as in "Roaeo and Julief.

MkMgraas* had three fields of action—a front, rear,

and upper stc.

The stage of Shakeepeare was not bare. Scenes were

symbolic ana a few objects leprasen ted the scene necessary.

If there were a few trees upon the stage the audience

imagined other objeets in a forest, if there was a throne

they could see a room in a palaoe. .. realistic picture was

cot presented but enough v?as shown or suggestions given sc

that the audienoe could visualize the soene. If the

;abethans hud minted scenery it wa3 painted cloths of a

simple kind and not pictures painted in perspective. Their

effects were from solid . ;.i as MM

tombs, altars, beds or wexis. These were usually on the

rear stage but were sonetloes brought forward during a

soene. Torches served as lights.

Setting and Costinaes

Scenes were not localized so characters met and | i;.yed

their parts on neutral ground, which was tba bare atege,



using the opaoe behind tba arras, or the gallery above, if

remote scenes required them. The arras was a tapestry bung

over the back of the stage from the gallery, rolonius was

hidden behind the arras when Hamlet talisd to his mother.

Hamlet, knowing a man was hidden in the arras, thought it

was the king and struck him with hia sword and killed him.

Ha was surprised to find rolonius but felt be met a just

fate ao his curiosity was too great. Shakespeare's text

gave stage directions and Brabantio eaters "above", meaning

from the gallery in "Othello", if Shakespeare desired a

certain place visualized he described it as lover cliff in

"King Lear":

"There is a cliff whose high and banding bead
Looks fearfull; confined dec
Bring me but to the very brim of it,

I I'll r, misery thcu dost bear
Bith something rich about me: from that place
I shall no leading need."

Or Dunsinane eastle in "Itoobeth":

t cur banners or:

The cry is still, They oome: our castle's strength
ill la ;gc tc so cm: here I lie
il famine and the ague eat them up:

ot forced srith those wfes shouldbe ours
T7e might have met them dareful, beard to beard,

ward home."

It was not nee»ssary for the spectators to know where toe

scenes took plaee.

The trap door served for the ghost of Banquo to go

through when he appeared before liaobeth at the Banquet.



There was sufficient tine between his four appearances for

him to Bake changes necessary, which Uaebeth mentions each

time he sees hlia.

The costumes used by ohakespeare's aotors were very

elaborate though they were not characteristic of any

historical period. It was two centuries later before

Kaobeth and Julius Caesar appeared in costumes appropriate

for their periods. There was some attempt, however, to use

costumes appropriate for different nationalities. Henslowe 1

diary records that they paid about four pounds, fourteen

shillings for a pair of hose and twenty pounds for a coat.

A playwright rarely received more titan eight pounds for a

play. The comparative prices show the elaborateness of the

costume, .jiother tice lienslowe mentions eighty-seven

garments most of rtiioh are silk or satin trimmed with gold

lace and fringe, belonging to one company of actors.

Soliloquy

The Chorus of the Greeks often interpreted the circum-

stances of the play to the audience when there were explana-

tions which the oharaoter could not make. Shakespeare's

soliloquy served much the same purpose, and showed the

thoughts of the player.



se

Perhaps the most famous soliloquy in literature is that

of Hamlet. Ue is angry at the false culture of his age

which makes him conceal his feelings after the interview

with the ghost. Yshen he thinks of the oriiie he turns to

suioide but is uncertain. There is a conflict between

religious belief and desire for self destruction. He fears

future punishment so the sense of duty toasters fear of

mortal disoomforts. He voices his feelings:

"To be, or not to be, --that is tee question:
.ihether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The stings and arross of outrageous fortune,
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,
And by opposing end them. --To die,—to sleep--
No more; and by a sleep to say we end
The heartache and the Hiousand natural shocks
That flesh is heir to,— 'tis a oonsunsaati on
jevoutly to be wished. To die,—to sleep;

—

To sleep! pex'chance to dream:—ay, there's the rub;
For in that sleep of death what dreams nay come,
V/neii we have shuffled off this aortal coil,
Bast giro us pause: there's the respect
That makes calamity of so long a life."

B&en the witches have said that Banquo will be greater

than Kacbeth, llacbeth plans the murder of his rival and

revtal. his feelinrs in t&e following soliloouy:

"Our fears in Banquo
xcic deep; and in his royalty of nature
igns that which would be fear'd, 'tis much he dares;

imd, to that dauntless temper of his mind,
He hat a wisdome that doth guide his valour
To act in safety. There is none but he
;/hose being I do fear: and, under hir.,

Hy genius is rebulc'd;

When first they put the name of king upon me,
And bade thorn speak to him; then, prophetlilce



They hailed him father to a line of kings:

Upon my head thoy ;;lac'u a fruitless crown,

:.o son of mine succeeding. If 't be so,

?or ianquo's issue hare I fil'd my mind;
For then, the gracious Duncan have I murdered;
i*ut rancours in the vessel of my peace
inly for then; and nine eternal jewel
Given to the common enemy of man,
To make Cham fcla :;, the seed of Banquo kings.
Rather than so, oome, fate, into the list,

And champion rae to the utterance!"

The moving cause in "Hamlet" is the passion of Claudius

for Gertrude rtiich prompted him to murder his brother in

order to marry her. In the soliloquy where Claudius tries

to pray, he shows honesty of which great minds are capable;

for self deceit was beyond him.

uy offense is rank and smells to heaven;
It hath the primal oldest curse upon't,

—

;. brother's murder J—Pray can I not,
Though inclination be as sharp as will:

guilt aefeats my strong intent;
And, like a man to double business bound,
I stand in pause where I shall first begin,
And both nerlect. ./hat if this cursed hand
Sere thicker than Itself with brother's blood,

—

Is thero not rain enough in the sweet heavens
To wash it white as snow? ..'hereto serves mercy
But to confront the visage of offense?"

The soliloquy seeas unnatural but it was the method Shakes-

peare seemed to prefer In showing the thoughts of his

characters.

Typical Scenes

The scenes in Shakespeare reflect the spirit of his age.



The people denand a different type fro» those of the

Greets. The murders of the Greeks occurred behind the

scenes while Chekespciare'c occur on the it . Othello

murders Desdemona on the sta^e by smotiisring her. It is a

scene where the spectators are ir. syapathy with J>e£>de*ona

for they know she is innocer.t yet Othello will not believe

her. She protests that she did not give the handkerchief

to Casslo, but Iago has convinced Othello that she did and

he does not believe Deedezaona anci resolves to murder her.

afterward he learns of her innocence and Iaco's perfidy

and there is nothing to live for, so he stabs himself and

falls upon Desdemona.

There is one seene is Lear which would not have been

perforasd on ttie Greek stage. It is the scene, where

Corwall plucks out the eyes of Gloucester and sets his foot

on them. 2uoh a seene is nost to horrible to read, much

less to see. In the "Oidipus King" of Sophocles, CEdipus

appears on the stage, after he has plucked out his eyes,

with blood on his face.

X very sad scene is the ono where Lear after his

bitter experiences appears on the stage with Cordelia dead

in his anas, ilia speech shows the change from imparious-

ness:

"Howl, howl, howl, howl!—0, you are men of stones:
Had I your tongues and eyes, I'd use them so



That Heaven's vault should em 's ^one forever!
I iaiow uaen one is dear and when ono lives,
Che ' s, C

.

- and ae a looking-glass

;

if that hor breath will mist or stain the stone,

24gar and V.-ict are present during the scene. Lear adds

later

:

"A plague upon you, murderers, traitors all!
I might have sav'd her; now she's cone forever!

—

Cordelia, Cordelia! stay a little.
What is't thou say'st.-—tier voice was ever soft,
Gentle, and low,—an excellent thin;; in woman

—

I kill'd the slave that was a-hanging thee."

When it is too late Lear appreciates Cordelia for her true

worth.

In the last scene of Hamlet four deaths occur, rapidly

following each other. Hamlet nortally wounds Laertes with

his rapier, the queen drank the poisoned drink; which the

king had prepared for Hamlet. As she dies she realizes she

has been poisoned <md warns Hamlat. Laertes also tells him

the situation:

"It it here, Hamlet: Hamlet, thou art slain;
.,o medicine in tie world can do thee good;
In thee there is not half an hour of life;
The treaohsrous instrument is in thy Haul

,

Unbat'd and envenom' d: the foul practice
>nned itself on ne; lo, here I lie,

Sever to rise aaain: thy mother's poison'd:
I oan no more:—the king, the king's to blame."

A» Hamlet looks at the rapier he says:

"The point envenom' u too!

—

Then venom to thy wo'

And he stabs the king, who says he is but hurt, and asks



his friends to defend him, but he dies. Laertes asks

Hamlet to exchange forgiveness with him for his own ond hi*

father's death. Hamlet* s dying speech:

"0, I die Horatio;
The potent poison quite o'ererows my spirit:
I cannot live to hear the news from Sngland;
But I do prophesy the election lights
On Fortlnbras: he was r.iy dying voice;
So tell him, with the occurrents more and less,
Which have solicited.—The rest is silcnoe.

Hamlet's revenge is ooaplete, although his life is also

sacrificed.

Use of Supernatural

Shakespeare employe the supernatural in his |>lays,

especially in "IJaobeth" and "Hamlet" ishere ghosts are

indispensable to the ylot. The ghost in^Hamlof is the

revenge type ghost who sets the train of events in motion.

The ghost does not say anything or answer questions when

he first appears. Bernardo says of him: "In the sane

figure like the king that's dead." The ghost appears

again but will not answer questions. The third time it

appears it beckons to Hamlet whose friends advise him not

to follow it, but he does not heed their advice. The

ghost tells Ilanlet to listen carefully to what he says:



"I an tliy fetter's spirit;
Doom'd for a certain torn to Balk the night,
And, for the day, confined to waste in fires
Till the foul crineo done in ny days of nature
Are burnt and purg'd away

'.'.'.'.'.'.''.'.'.''.'.''.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'...
list, list "6 j list! --

If thou didst ever thy dear father love,--
Heven e his foul and most unnatural murder."

In his next speech the ghost describes his murder. He

does not demand merely personal revenge, but desires to save

his country from Claudius, and to preserve his widow from

her unlawful second marriage. He desires Hamlet to "regard

th« work of revenge as the execution of impartial justice

but Hamlet sinks to revenge from a wholly personal native.

The ghost appears again to recall him to the nobler course,

when he is talking to his mother:

"Do not forget: this visitation
Is but to whet thy almost blunted purpose.
Uut, look, amazement on thy mother sits:
0, step between her and her fighting soul,

—

Conceit in weakest bodies strongest worls,

—

Speak to her, Hamlet."

Hamlet is excited and the >,-.uoen is bewildered at his conduct.

The ghost does not appear again. His vengeance is not ob-

tained and the play ends in general slaughter, where the

death of the king is an incident and Hamlet also dies.

The ghost is essential to the play as no one else could

have given this inform tion. His appearances are led up to

skillfully and allusions are native in tone conforming to

traditions of conduct of disturbed spirits.



Supernatural :.-crioies influence events as they in-

fluence persons. Kuch of the sti .1 is concerned with

future events, as the event is predicted and the knowledge

of the future is sup- . janouo addressed the

witches:

"If you can look lata the seeds of time,
And say which grain will grow and which will not
Speak then to ae."

3c power to read the future is implied and the future

apparently is brought about by natural causes.

The witches raake a threefold . rophecy concerning

Kacbeth and the first two parts are fulfilled as he beooaea

thane of Glamls by his father's death, and thane of Cawdor

as he overcoH38 the present oocupant of that position and

received hia title. These two occurrences make hia believe

in the witches and he decides to remove the obstacles

leading to the third prophecy, which is, that he will be

king.

The forecast for Banquo is anbiguouo:

First ..itch: "Lesser than liacbeth, and greater.
3eoond Kitoh: Hot so happy, yet nuch happier.
Third Witch: Thou ahalt got kin a thou be none;

So all hail, Uacbeth and Banquo."

Uaebeth resolves to nurder Banquo, and the night he

sends MS to murder him he elves a banquet in the rslace.

Banquo 'a ghost ajipears before him four tines—as a guest,

filling his chair at the head of the table, next with



bloody locks, thai with twenty gashes la his head and last

as & corpse.

This fa an example of a selective apparition as Banquo's

I appears only to ijiobeth. It is not the re-. oat,

for the powers that raised Kaobeth will cause his downfall

and lianquo will tie revenged without taking any aetion

himself.

Superstition has guided llacbeth and ruined him 80 he

goes to the i'/eird sisters and from then on takes refuge in

the supernatural. Their oraoular prophecies are ambiguous.

The apparition of a bloody ohild suys:

"Be bloody, bold, and resolute; lau^h to ^corn
The power of man, for none of woman born

11 ham Kaebetii."

The apparition of a ehild orowned with u troe in his hand

says:

"Be lion-»ettled, proud; and take no oare
Sao chafes, who frets; or whero conspirers are:
ISacbeth shall nevor vanquished be, until
Groat Birnam wood to high Dunslnane hill
ihall come against him."

Stteh propheeios as these gave Macbeth confidence. If

nan of woman born would not hara he had no reason to fear

any man, particularly liaoduff, who at that tisae was causing

him unrest. Then if no ham could befall him until Birnam

wood should come to Uunsinane hill, why should he fear.

V;ho ever heard of a forest going up a hill.



It was the jvil deeds that

caused the eoaapiraey that wrecked hin. The tragedy of

iiacbeth lie;; Jn the attempt of q mortal to control the

powers to whiel: he has yielded himself and In the irony In

which their promises turn to his undoing. The central idea

shows the fearful strain of the protagonists, Lord and Lady

Maebeth. This culminates in Lady i-acbetb's speech:

"These deed3 mist not be thought
After these ways, so, it will make us mad."

Maebeth 's sanity is saved in face of supernatural elements

and he meets death from the outside. But Lady I-acboth sees

the danger and cannot escape her thoughts, as she is not

occupied, shown in the sleepwalking scene and she at last

dies by her own hand.

Shakespeare uses the revenge type ghost in "Hamlet" and

in "Kaobeth" shows how supernatural foroes can affect a

whole life riiioh is given over to them.

mm NTMUM MMMt

"ource of ;jlot

The tendency toward realism in modern drama has caused

everyday life to be the source of plot. Plots develop from

experiences of dramatists ae well as from their interests.



Ibsen conceived a truth and made a play to portray it.

"Ghosts' is an example of this. Since Ibsen is a philoso-

pher he assails popular ideas and shows the truth about them.

"Brand" is the tragedy of a priest who clings to an impossi-

ble ideal, "i^eer Gynt" is an adventurer who determines to

get on by compromising. In his early plays Ibsen used folk

lore and legends of his oountry as sources.

Strindberg's abnormal emotional temperament may be the

souroe of his tracedios. His antipathy toward Ibsen gave

some rice to some of his plots, as he gave another view-

point.

Eugene O'iieill tea travelled extensively in various

capacities whioh hex en^.J.ou him to see and know all kinds

of people and their envij unent. He want to Princeton,

prospected for guld in oduras, was a seaman on the

-jnerican line, has been actor, clerk and reporter in Eew

Tork. while in a hospital for tuberculosis he began writing

plays using his own experiences for sources of his plots.

Haaefield had varied early experiences similar to

those of O'Keil which furnished him material for plays.

His "Tragedy of Han" is his best play.



Class of People Represented by Characters

A different typo of drama has doveloi>ed. There are no

longer Binute differentiations but a mingling of types. A

tragedy may have some elements of comedy and melodrama. As

Sir Philip Sidney says, a tragic comedy shows a "mingling

of kings and clowns", a means that the conflict of

majestic characters wa: .10 longer emphasized but problems

of people belonging t jveryday life oooupy the prominent

position. Common people were now attracting attention as

characters on the stage. Instead of using forces of fate

and destiny, environment and heredity were used, "oience

has caused a new idea of tragedy so the dramatist nust

conform to the ohange.

Ibsen* a tragedies are those of the soul with the soul

as protagonist, and with the setting in modern middle class

apartments. He does not have royalty in his dramas but

his chaiaoters are those having experiences ooiaaon to most

people.

Many of O'Neill's characters are from the lower strata

of society. Yonk, the leading character of "The Hairy Ape",

is a stoker on an .itlantio linor. Chris, the father of

ijma Christie, is captain of a coal barge. Hina, the main



character In '^Strange Interlude ', is the daughter of a

college professor and bar friends belong to the &ame class

cut she does.

Language of ilaye

La beoaao the important characters on

the stage sentiments wei-e of a lower type and the dignified

language used by kings ant prints -jas not suitable, rrose

was used Instead of poetry. Cor. ,n people would not ^peak

in the lofty manner of the nobility. The ianguage of Ibsan

is poetical prouo. ile uses it as a mirror with many

changing light.;. In his later pi language flow*

naturally showing eaotion ana character. His characters

speak naturally using phrases, half uttered sentences or

exclamations revealing their real thouchts. In "Hedda

Gebler" there are many such examples of this, such as:

-org. Thea—our book will never appear.
da. Ah.'

lirs. -lvsted. liever appear'
Lw -ore. Can never appear.

. ^lvsted. (in ozonized foreboding)
Lovborg. Vthat have you done with the manuscript,
liedda (looks anxiously at hitij Yas, the manuscript?
lira. Klvsted. „here is it."

Sentences are short and incomplete revealing involuntary

feelings of the characters.

Plnero uses very precise, exact conversation in his



dramas and his characters are effective. G'TJeill uses the

dialect of sailors, .^ toT:a rs, or educated peo-le as he needs

it. Hie characters speak naturally and without restraint

according to their position.

Baeefield Mm Imm had similar experiences to those of

C'Keill portrays his characters skillfully toy their

language in "flw T.ra
;
;ody . Cue instinctively feels

Kan's superiority over ny other character in the play

e of her languae® as well fcs what she says.

Synge's ""iders to the Cse" is prose in forn yot has

rhyttoi of poetry. It shows the life of staple fisher people

on an island off the coast of Ireland. There is a rhythmic

choral soar of the njoaniae wome! . . I >he eai Kerya accepts

conditions in truly Greek manner: "Ho wan at all can be

living forever, anci we must be satisfied."

oof Plays

Ibsen introduced ideas in drama and made thee the most

tant element. There is a drift toward ideas beoauc«

people are thinki:^ and demand them. Ibsen is considered

the most able writer of this type. lie impresses certain

truths which he thinks should guide people and creates

characters who are both natural and realistic, accent

truths which facts show. His characters are tiiinking ones.



All of then, even servants, are "thought-directed and

thought-energized". Their strength e rrell ass

portrays then as • . While tfce action is

relative ortant, emphasis is ; Ir.oed on their impulses

and motives for aotioa. as with the Greeks, tragedy is »

personal one, broucht on by the roil of tie character or

condition whlafe serves as th« onist of the drama.

Ibsen conceives a truth and jjuts it in a drama. "Ghosts" is

an example of a truth which serves as protagonist. The past

life of Chamberlain -living influences all the characters,

although he is dead. Iho protagonist in r,Hosaersholm" is

Beata, who has committed suicide before the play begins, yet

she is the one who influences the characters by living in

the brain of her unhappy husband. Only a skillful artist

could make people who do not appear in the play the

protagonists.

August Strindberg was in advance of his age as he used

ideas not understood during his life, having sere imagina-

tion and beinn more clairvoyant than most people. a German

critic quoted by Dickinson says he stood with one foot on

naturalism, the other on expressionism. Strindberg claims

to be a naturalist , but he went beyond external influences

on life, portraying inner motives. His chief interest was

in showing causes for external and he discarded the idea of

s
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external actions without some concealed motive underlying

than. He discarded the form of drama being used at the

tine and Bade one of £is oon. lie featured the one act

drama, and was the originator of it. Strindberg did not

use romanticism in dramas but avoided all references to it

studiously. He distrusted men and hi3 plays shew him as a

pessimist, yet he discovered the subconscious and used it

skillfully in hi a draaas.

Strindberg showed remarkable versatility and his plays

defy classification. He wrote fifty-six plays varying in

length from one act plays to trilogies with range from

extreme realism to symbolical stories, .lis own interests

affect the type of his plays more than dramatic expression,

lthough Strindberg is fanous for his naturalism, about

half of his plays show historic influence sinoe he wrote

historical romnnoea, dramas of biography of new psychology,

fairy stories, religious plays, and plays of symbolism.

-trindberg had the qualities of a mystic as well as of

a scientist. His science led hlia into fields of speculation

and he was analytical of conditions. Ibsen's ideas and

methods did not suit Ctrindberg and it is possible they

served as stimuli to urge bin on with his own ideas, as he

seemed to desire to counteract tho influence of Ibsen.

Strindberg began his oareer as a naturalist with "The
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These ic the analysis of character, showli

. life la lived on many i-athor than on one plaas of

consciousness. The limit of action disappeared as did Uie

plot with its prescribed intrigue. Interest ir. hiinaui

i developed with thoir new complexity. Two

ccmvci> ti one disappeared—the sin~le idea env the

whole and the "single stage of action". Thus r'trindberg's

jepticn led to a new idea of the draxia known by the

term "expressionlsia" which was not used until after his

death but iwiic'i has had a potont influence on the SMMtisto

of the •aorld.

Bagenc O'Heill, Araerioa's great dramatist, has been so

successful in writing plays th&t ho has won an international

reputation, although he is comparatively young. He portrays

life in sordid surroundings lowing struggle of individuals

with developlag character.

Alan D. I.'.ic!:l3 says of O'heill: "Here, apparently
alone amongst living dramatists, is one who knows how to
use Nature's methods, he die- and throw the ereat
light. Eugene 0»Keill just picks out from a certain class
a number of people. Thoy are just as we all eje, inherited
temperaments and emotional beiacs, under cover of slightly

anatomical appearance, moulded to differing
individualities by the pressure of external circumstances.
There are vast numbers of just suoh people in the acrid.
The streets and houses of great cities feam with them. A
little different they all are; sone are an passion:
MM not so passionate But just as all the

aa in a cornfield proximately the some height,
so these people, both inwardly and outwardly, are
appropriately allks. Then O'Kelll UMgN circumstances,
kindles his light, and throws its strong beams on the



oertain number of them lie has chosen, and, as it were, by
contrast, settles about taen. a cirole of darkness. In this
circle they stand forth clear and distinct for all to see.
iie see them in their immediate environment, angry, happy,
depressed, exalted, jealous, disillusioned, hoping, fearing,
living out a phase of their lives. -Mid we see something
ciore. -11 tho tine of the play, ee are aware of a presence
in the baokground, a vast, mallfjaant, mocking, denonaic
presence, against which all the actions of the people ta the
play Mtee instinctive, unconscious war. In the end this
Beyond-power will be victorious. All these people will have
to give in and go the way It wills. Fate must win."l

Realism has been an important factor in contemporary

drama In showing human life, thoughts, and feelings.

Use of Unities and I"ora

Ibsen used the three unities in a liberal way to

create a unity of tone in his dramas. L.hen unity of place

preserved impression he used it, but if it did not serve

his purpose it was not considered. The scenes in A Doll's

louse", "Ghosts", and "Hedda Gabler" take place in one

room. "Rosmersholm" has scenes in two rooms of the same

house. The "i&ster builder" takes place in two rooms and on

the porch of the same houoe. There may be a change of

lBBediate place but never of locality.

Many of hie plays begin after most of the causes have

already occurred, and he showed only effects, consequently

"Trickle, Alan D., studies on Six Plays of Eugene O'Neill,
page SI.



the play occupies or.' -t apace of time. The action

in "Ghosts" occurred in sixteen hours; in "The Master

Builder", less than twenty-four hours; in "Hedda Gaoler",

thirty-six hours; and in "Rosmershola" , fifty-two hours.

"Ghosts" showed most compression of time. Ibsen followed

the unitios more than any other contemporary dramatist,

perhaps because of his use of the analytical method. trind-

berg's "The Father" occurred in twelve hours with one room

as the scene. O'Kelll did not observe Mm unities.

Ibsen divided his ?lays into acts but did not use

scenes. Strindberg is interested in abolishing acts. In

the preface to VHm* Julia" he says: "I have tried to
abolish the division into acts, iind I have done so because
I have come to fear that our decreasing capacity for
illusion might be unfavorably affected by intermissions
during which the cjoetator would have time to reflect and to
get away from the suggestive influence of the author-
hypnotist. Ily plays will probably last an hour and a half,
and as it is possible to listen that length of time, or
longer, to a lecture, a sermon, or a debate, I have imagined
that a theatrical performance could not become fatiguing in
the same length of tir::e Wg hope is still for a
public educated to the point where It can alt through a
whole evening performance in a single act."

Strindberg is known as the father of the one act play

thus proving in a measure its suooess. Synge, one of

Ireland's best dramatists wrote six one act plays which have

won recognitions. "Kidors to 3ea" is considered his best

one. Other well known dramatists have written successful

one act plays.

O'Kelll has tried an experiment in form in "Strange



Interlude", a long play published In 1928. It has nine

acts which are not divided into scenes. However, his

latest play "Dyarao' published in 1929 has three acts which

are divided into ten soenes.

Purpose of the Drama

About says the stage is "a Magnifying mirror, in which
are refleoted the passions, the vices, the follies of each
epoch. "1 Henderson adds, "in a deeper sense, the drama is
not only the mirror which reflects: it is itself the image
of the t'.ne, of the philosophical, so~ , olltical, and
religious aspirations of the sport.' ' the stage is a

magnifying mirror of the epoch kfce ..i-ajaatists' purpose must

be to show the ideas which they consider most important.

Ibsen is considered a dramatist of ideas, with a realistic

tendenoy which avoided lntellectualism. His criticism of

life surpassed those of other dramatists in being thought-

ful and systematic. Ideas were presented to him and

around then he built a drama. Ib3en presents a man of will

power showing conflict between heredity and environment.

Oswald Alving is a type shoring power of heredity. Uorals

are clearly shown but always artistically. Ibsen himself

says of the play, "Hedda Gabler" : "It was not my desire to
deal in this play with so-called problems, '..hat I prin-
cipally wanted to do was to depict human beings, human
emotions, and human destinies upon a groundwork of certain

ilienderson, .Archibald, The Changing Drama, pages 253-254.
2ibid, page 254.



of the social conditions and principles of the present day?--

Hedda has been described as a characterless personality.

Her only positive act was shooting herself.

Strindberg analyses the human spirit by his doubting

tendencies. He was unhappy and discontented and expressed

his views in the draaaa he wrote. The are influenced by

the various reactions he felt toward circumstances. His

married life was unhappy said women are portrayed

unsynpathetically. Eventually overcome by his prevalent

weakness which he called "sensitiveness to pressure" he

decided that life in consciousness is composed of a com-

bination of interaction and that a person as part of the

world has no personal rights to huppineas. Although he waa

prejudiced by nMm occurrences in his life his works are

•aeaatially soral in nature.

O'Neill's plays are psychological and generally contain

seme form of protoa I

.

xife ass been a protest as he ran

away from home and has had varied experiences. In his plays

he shows protest toward authority, the tendency of a ahiln

to place himself aooag those who are his inferiors so that

ho Bay occupy an exalted position. Z-ost of the protests are

social. la early plays he showed resentment against

^ienderson, .orchibald, iSuropean Dramatists, page 145.



conditions, showln- bow j» thins* they oarraot

aderstaad. Chris showed resentment toward ,:ol' iavel see."

because of lack of understanding. One group of plays is

based on a mistaken ideal. if'freat" is an exaaple

of this type as are "Beyond the ilorizon" and "Anna Christie".

O'j'ieill's purpose seeras to be to show life and ideals

of people especially those of lower and middle classes. He

analyzes oharacter and shows their reaction to olrcuastanoas.

The Stage, Soenery, and Costume

Ibsen made his plays so realistic that he said they

could be acted in a room, with the fourth wall removed so

people could see the occurrence. The sta^e often represenl

a room in a play. It is possible to use such a setting

since the stage which extended into the auditorium has been

cut back until there is only a narrow strip between the

curtain and the foot lights. This strip Is used only in

vaudeville. The stage is called a "picture frame'' stage as

it looks like action within a frane when the ourtnln is

rolled up. ocenery is painted and may Give an outdoor scene

with a forest in the background or an interior setting. The

tlag arrangements have Illumined the stage so that

everything can be easily seen and the actor does not stand



atthe front but iias a natural position anywhere on the

stage. Instead of so much dialogue they use motions,

gestures or facial expression to reveal their thoughts, as

people have various ways of expressing themselves without

words. There has been also a tendency to sinpllfy scenery.

Ibsen's plays usually take place In a room or two in the

same house. This would necessitate furniture for only two

rooms, elaborate scenery and stage properties are too

expensive and are not necessary if the play Is to present

a realii. io scene which is carefully planned. Costumes

are not .aborate but are suitable for the character. In

O'Kelll';, "The iiairy Ape" and "Great God Brown" masks were

used to show the difference |a appearance of people, just as

Basks were used by the Greeks.

Soliloquy

Shakespeare's use of the soliloquy appears artificial

to modern IT I wi Mala whose purpose is realism. People are

not inclined to relate taelr ideas aloua. i'ne picture

frame stage In removing the player from the audience has

been a factor in the abolition of the soliloquy. Other

means have been devised to inform the audience of action

which has previously taken place. In the first act of



"Hedda Gable
r'

! the oharaoters tell the clrcurwtanoos in the

conversation. &m the aotion proceeds in "Ghosts" the

audience learns what has previously occurred. Although

Ibsen seltam uises a soliloquy there la one in "Hedda Gable r"

which is horrifying. Hedda is burning the manuscript of

Lovborg.

Hedda. (Throws one of the quires into the fire and
whispers to herself) How I aia burning your child. Thea!...
. . . .Burning it, curly-locks! (Throwing one or t-ao more
quires into the stove) Tour child and iillert Lovborg'e.
(Throws the rest in) I am burning—I am burning your child.

Sugene O'Heill uses a soliloquy quite different from

any used by other dramatists. His characters talk to

themselves and reveal their most intimate -thoughts. In this

way the audience is enabled to understand motives of people

for their actions.

In "Strange Interlude", Gordon 2vans expresses his

opinion of Dr. Darrell who has returned from a far country

just in tine for his birthday. Gordon. (Thinking as he
plays—resentfully) I wish Darroll'd get out of'here !. ...
why oouldn'

.

let ne run my own birthday.'
I'd never had hiia here, you bet! what's he always
haaciac 'rouna for. why don't he go off on one of his
old trips again Last tiiae he was gone more'ji a year
..I was hoping ho'd died! What mates Mother like him so
much?. ...she mates me sick! I'd think she'd get siek
of the old fool and tell hira to get out and never cone back!
......I'd kick him out if I was big enough! it's eood
for him he didn't bring me any birthday present or I'd
smash it first chance I got!

This is a new type of soliloquy originated by C'Keill.

It is natural for people to think without being rhetorical.

They merely talk to themselves on the stage and other



characters apparently do not hear their thoughts.

Ibsen used the confidential friend to reveal thoughts

and motives. This served the sane .jut.oso as the soliloquy

of Shakespeare or chorus of Greeks. Mrs. Elvsted is the

confidante of "Bedda Gabler" and Dr. Herdal of "The Master

Guilder" . ±'inero uses Cayley Drummle as the friend to

whoa feelings are revealed in "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray"

Typical Scenes

Cries, tears, and bloodshed are rare on the modern

stage, iiedda Gabler goes out of the room and a shot is

heard. Teaman thinks she is playing with the pistols again

and throws back the curtains to reveal her, lifeless, on

the sofa. Her husband is horrified and Judge Brock, half-

fainting, says people don't do such things. The Kaeter

Builder does not fall from the too of the tower in sight of

the audience. The curtain falls when Oswald is oalling for

the sun, yet the audience knows the end from previous

conversation.

Mo gruesome scenes take place on the stage as the

desired effect is given without them. Host scenes are such

as are witnessed every day and there is nothing unusual

about tbem.



Supernatural Elements

The revival of tragedy has brought with it a revival of

supernatural elements. These ar. quite different from those

of the Greeks or Sheila:-" oare as , ..re not concrete.

Jince tragedy is an t lysis of the mystery of existence

seeking to 3how the I urces of human action, the super-

natural will revea-i the cause of the aotl as and portray

inner impulses.

Ibsen painted the life of his tiae •.:& of his country

showing unrest of the people during tbs peri ... In two of

his dramas mystical prompt in^s are evident. ie "white

horses" of "Iiosmersholm" are symbolical. The lay shows the

struggle of men to make their lives conform to their

convictions. Ibsen has penetrated deeply into conscience to

portray Rosmer and Rebecca West who is under a curse of the

past which the "white horse", frequently referred to,

represents.

"The Master Builder" shows Ibsen's clairvoyant powers

In picturing a guilty conscience. Solness is moody and

cross and has subjected everyone to his will. Hilda's

manner is simple and by her intensity she gains control of

him, persuading him "to reach the heights" again. Great



things cannot be done alone but a person must be aided by-

mysterious powers within his being. Hilda stimulates these

in Solness and he olinbs to the very highest pinnacle to

place a wreath on it, and falls to his death. But he has

won the victory over conscience even though death results.

Strindberg claimed to be a realist, but he went beyond

external facts of life seeking motives for 12iaE. He was not

interested in surface symbolism. In his series of fairy

and dream plays he showed his mysticism. In "The Dreem

PlAy" he shows unusual ability showing how envelopment of

destiny affects a daughter of the gods on earth. Strind-

berg is alffieult to understand because of his peculiarities.

C0RCLU3I0K

The tragic elements are representative of the period in

which they are employed. There has been a constant change

in the tastes of people who demand dramas to fit situations.

The Greek tragedy developed from mythological sources

and was used to celebrate a religious festival. The sans

plots which were familiar to people were varied according

to the ideas of the three dramatists of the age. Shakes-

peare used history, novels of various oountries, and old

plays as sources for his plots. He oombined them and



changed them to suit his fancy, emphasizing character and

its conflict wit>. oppoaii foroes. Modern dramatists use

any plot and do not have «_;;;. definite sources. Ideas

develop and they maJto oh;. to illustrate the ideas,

onphasiziBe to some extent the inner springs o? oharaoter.

Instead of using majestic oliaracters as the "rae'a and

Shakespeare did, characters are eowaon people who speak an

every day longua_ try has disappeared in favor of

prose suoh as ordinary people u^e in carrying on a

conversation.

Greeks observed unity of aotion; Shakespeare did

not ohaerye any of the unities. Ibsen used the three unities

of tine, place, and aotion in many of his tragedies. Other

modem dramatists do not uco than, however.

'.Tith the modern tendency toward realism theatres are

smaller, the sta,~e has a natural setting, frequently of a

room. Characters dress to represent their parts and speak

in ordinary tonos and language, using actions as well aa

faolal expressions as much as possible since stages are

illuminated and actors can be seen anywhere.

The soliloquy which served Chakospoare to acquaint the

audienee with the foelincs of the character, as the chorus

served the Greeks, has been discarded as unnatural. Sugene

O'Neill has made a different kind of soliloquy, where the



actor talks to himself and shows his o«m feelings in a

natural Manner. Instead of ghosts and other supernatural

elements of previous tragedies modern dramatists seelc to

show inner motives for actions.
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